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....Disaster Recovery

Early on 27 August 2020, Hurricane Laura made landfa ll
on C ameron , Louisiana after wre aking havoc across the
Lesser Antilles, H ispaniola , Ha iti and Cuba . At category 4, it
was the first ma jor hurricane of the 2020 Atlantic hurricane
se ason . W ith susta ined winds as high as 150mph and a
ca tastrophic storm surge , it was the tenth-strongest U S
hurricane on record and caused the deaths of at least 36
people and an estimated US$14 billion of damage .

The impact of the hurricane caused the fa ilure  of a
significant amount of terrestria l networks, making it difficult
for people to communicate in the initia l wake of the event
and impacting the first responders who attended the scene
to he lp the residents and make initia l assessments.

The agencies attending events such as Hurricane Laura
face their own, unique challenges in terms of communications
and often have to dea l with whatever connectivity is ava ilable
to them at the time . The Internet is utilized to collect, send
and rece ive data from collaborative cloud platforms that have
been specia lly deve loped for use by re lief actors. It is a lso

When every second counts
For disaster response te ams , time is a lways of the essence and in order to respond rapidly to
unfolding events the connectivity ava ilable to them is essentia l. In this article , S T E ngine ering
iD irect explores the cha llenges posed in the aftermath of the recent Hurricane Laura and the
importance of sate llite connectivity in re-establishing communications .

Darren Ludington, Regiona l V ice President, Americas,
ST Engineering iD irect

used to communicate with headquarters and with the team
in the fie ld , via voice , ema il and instant messaging . The
Internet allows teams to keep in touch with international news
and developments as well as allowing access to telemedicine ,
exchange of e-hea lth information and patient files.

An integra l part of the emergency connectivity portfolio
is satcom technologies. Requiring no prior infrastructure in
order to operate , sate llite technology a llows first responders
to share information about hard-hit areas and helps residents
check in with loved ones. Today, sate llite is a lso empowering
new technologies, such as drones and the Internet of Things
(IoT) sensors, to further he lp first responders on the ground
to qu ick ly assess the  s itua tion when ce llu la r and fibre
networks are down. In such scenarios, sate llite can a lso be
used to aggregate the information collected (images, G PS
coordinates, video clips) to send back to H Q or to quickly
ana lyze and form actionable inte lligence .

US te lecommunications company, Verizon, immediate ly
dep loyed its Verizon R esponse  Te am to La ke  C ha rles ,
Louisiana , where its se lf-sufficient, expert team set up, ready
to restore connectivity where it had been knocked out and to
coordinate round the clock with first responders in order to
he lp them communicate . Verizon is a long-term partner of

F E MA Type 1 C ommand Tra iler for the C a lcasieu Parish Police . Photo courtesy of Verizon
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S T E ngine ering iD irect and utilizes N ewtec D ia log® for
ce llular backhaul, emergency services and disaster recovery
as we ll as iD irect Evolution® for business continuity.

“Readiness for our Verizon Response Team is constantly
switched on,” expla ined Stuart Burson, Associate D irector,
Sate llite Solutions Group, Verizon. “In the case of Hurricane
Laura , we were a lready deployed at wildfires in other parts
of the country, so as you can see, there’s not a moment where
there’s not something taking place here . We can deploy in as
little as 24 hours, anywhere where the disaster strikes.”

The team deployed severa l portable network assets that
supported the efforts of Operation BB Q Re lief, which offered
food to thos e  a ffe c t e d a s we ll a s suppor ting th e  firs t
responders at the scene. This included Wi-F i communications
that utilized the Verizon Satellite Network. “Our large response
t e a m t r a i l e r s  a r e  e n g i n e e r e d  t o  p r ov i d e  r o bu s t
communica tions using the N ewtec D ia log pla tform ,” sa id
Stuart. “We deployed in a Wa lmart parking lot, a long with
Operation BB Q Re lief, who prepared 30,000 mea ls a day.”

Satellite-connected cell sites
Sate llite-connected ce ll sites were deployed to support first
responders and public safety and, due to significant impact
to the loca l fibre connections in the area , sate llite backhaul
tra ilers were utilized to provide temporary connections until

fib e r wa s r e s tor e d . In  ord e r to sur vey th e  d a m a g e  to
inaccessible areas, different means of transportation were
utilized, including boats and planes, so that connectivity could
be deployed as needed. This was coupled with a mammoth
re-fue ling operation to ensure that the generators powering
different sites were kept we ll topped-up until commercia l
power was ava ilable aga in.

ST Engineering iD irect’s Regiona l VP, Americas, Darren
Ludington made the snap decision to go and join the Verizon
team on-site in Lake Charles.

Due to the C OVID-19 pandemic, Darren couldn’t fly to
Louisiana . So instead , he packed up his motorhome with
essentials and embarked on the 15-hour journey from Indiana
to Lake Charles. “I figured not only could I he lp but this would
show Verizon our commitment in making sure the network
was operating properly, and if I needed to, I could esca late
immediate ly,” Darren expla ined.

The  Verizon te am had dep loyed to eve ry ma jor U S
disaster since 1997 but had never had a vendor offer to join
them.

“By the time I got to Lake Charles the ce ll network was
overa ll stable ,” Darren expla ined. “The population had good
connectivity and Verizon set up free W i-F i hotspots. I spent
time socia l distancing with close friends from the industry
while working to he lp load a lmost 30,000 mea ls a day for the
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Operation Convergent Response
In order to demonstrate how technologies operate and the need for connectivity in an emergency, exercises are
scheduled on a regular basis to simulate the aftermath of a disaster and how communications will be re-established.
One such event is Operation Convergent Response (O C R), the latest of which was he ld from 19-21 November 2019 at
the Guardian C enter in Perry, G eorgia . Hosted by ST Engineering iD irect’s long-term partner, Verizon and mobile
technology leader, Nokia the public safety technology expo and live demonstration brought together the world’s most
innovative companies to showcase and test their technologies with first response teams during live emergency response
operations.

O C R attendees had the opportunity to observe six different scenarios, a ll driven by rea l-life globa l events to live
tria l first responder solutions and innovations in a way that cannot be done in lab tests.

ST Engineering iDirect demonstrated its satcom solutions during the Cyberattack on Critica l Infrastructure scenario.
W ith sate llite-enabled mobile command vehicles, emergency response teams can send data — from video to voice —
en route to and at the frontlines of a disaster site . These mobile command vehicles can a lso he lp residents connect
with loved ones, coordinate essentia l services and restore communities.

During the scenario, ST Engineering iD irect’s satcom solutions powered a Kymeta u7 termina l mounted on a C an-
Am vehicle so first responders could establish a common operating picture and build situationa l awareness directly
from the scene . The u7 termina l’s flat pane l antenna , pa ired with an iD irect Very Sma ll Aperture Termina l (VSAT)
modem, is sma ll enough to fit on a variety of emergency vehicles, from patrol cars to SWAT.

ST Engineering iD irect a lso worked with Verizon to provide genera l communications support for attendees of
O C R2019 with its ce lls-on-whee ls (C OWs) and C e lls-on-Light-Trucks (C OLTs) powered by D ia log VSAT solutions.

Sate llite technology facilitates critica l on-the-move and on-the-pause communications and continuity of operations
regardless of what terrestria l infrastructure is ava ilable . In disaster response scenarios, C OWs and C OLTs are used to
re-establish critica l voice and data connectivity in times when traditiona l wire less connectivity is not ava ilable .

ST Engineering iD irect’s sate llite solutions enable instant restoration of networks so that first responders can
continue to do the ir work without interruption. These fast deploy solutions are inva luable to those that are striving to
make sense out of chaos and ultimate ly save lives.

people affected by this powerful storm, via an amaz ing group
ca lled Operation BB Q Re lief.”

Impact on local residents
Wh ilst a t L a ke  C ha rles ,  D a rren had the  oppor tun ity to
experience the impact of the hurricane first-hand and the
effect that it had on the loca l residents. “I was able to take
one afternoon to drive a little bit and see some damage , and
it was shocking. Miles of e lectricity poles snapped like twigs,
nothing but some twisted metal and in some cases stilts where
houses once stood, sa ltwater standing in fie lds miles inland
from the ocean, e lectrica l wires laying a ll over, and signs of
lives changed everywhere you looked. We even saw a lligator
roadkill.”

It’s important to remember that, once the initia l few days
after the hurricane might be over, the Verizon R esponse
Team’s work is far from over. They continue to provide service
to customers in the region using a variety of connections
whe ther they are fiber, sa te llite links or microwave . The
situation is fluid as debris removal, road clearing and clearing
of p r o p e r t y  c a n  a l s o  i m p a c t  t h e  c o m m u n i c a t i o n s
infrastructure . Stuart expla ins: “For the first 2-3 weeks, our
job is to provide a bridge while infrastructure is repa ired and
residents who have been evacuated start to return and rebuild
the ir lives. We are there to he lp them until networks and
utilities are restored and up and running. In terms of the length
of time we’re deployed depends on the type of disaster. During
Hurricane Sandy, I was there two months. There are a lso
events like we had in 2017, where hurricanes ran concurrently
from Hurricane Harvey to Irma to Maria in Puerto R ico. We
responded to a ll three of those back to back.”

What did it mean to Verizon to have Darren on the scene?
“I would say that it gave an opportunity for ST Engineering
iDirect to fully understand and appreciate the different aspects

that were involved with a hurricane response and the critica l
need that sate llite plays in response to this,” sa id Stuart. “This
is the first time that we had leveraged our partnership to have
a resource on-site to not only participate but to gather data
a nd b e tt e r und e rst a nd th e  critic a l impor t a nc e  th a t S T
Engineering iD irect technology has on our response in the
fie ld. Thank you, Darren.”

For Darren, it’s something he’ll never forget. “It was a rea l-
life  experience to se e the extreme ly important role tha t
satellite plays in helping to immediately start to restore critical
services to a community after a natura l disaster,” he sa id.
“Verizon’s mobile opera tions center was used by a loca l
sheriff’s department - the ir office had no phones or power,
so the tra iler served as the 911 dispatch center; it was a lso
used as a base for some Nationa l Guard members, and as
an a ir-conditioned space to get a few hours of sleep between
shifts.”

And whilst the focus of this article has very much been
communications, it’s critica l that we don’t forget those who
live with this threat and its after-effects year in and year out.

“P lease keep the people of Lake Charles in your mind;
some people won’t have electricity back for months, and that’s
if they are lucky enough that the ir home is able to be lived in
by then,” concluded Darren. �

“The te am deployed severa l portable network
assets that supported the efforts of O peration

B B Q R e lief, which offered food to those
affected as we ll as supporting the first

responders at the scene . This included W i-F i
communications that utilized the Verizon

S ate llite N etwork .”
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